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❑ Shadowing in the pre-medical world is when an aspiring student-physician

observes a licensed healthcare provider who is caring for patients – whether

that be in an inpatient or outpatient care setting. The goal of shadowing

according to Association of American Medical College (AAMC) is to offer an

introduction into medicine, a glimpse into a specific medical specialty and the

daily responsibilities it might include as well as give the provider the

opportunity to model professional behavior and exemplary care of patients.

These activities allow students to gauge and affirm their interest in medicine as

a career.

❑ Physician clinical shadowing amongst pre-medical students have become a

common and important activity especially if their desire is to matriculate into

medical school. Physician shadowing, however, is not a new idea in medical

education and has been a central component of training physicians. Shadowing

has been encouraged by pre-medical advisors to show genuine interest in the

medical field, as well as to gain an awareness of the day-to-day duties of a

clinician. Although there are many studies which explores shadowing and its

various benefits not many studies examine experiential learning of medical

care post shadowing on pre-medical students.

❑ The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether physician shadowing

impacts the development of medical care knowledge amongst a group of post-

baccalaureate students at a large urban medical institution.

❑ This study involved administration of a 30-item survey to male and females,

aged 24-38 years old.

❑ The survey questions included: physician responsibility, familiarity of

administration of medical care and understanding of physician patient

interactions.

❑ This survey was delivered to Wayne State University School of Medicine Post

Baccalaureate students after their physician shadowing events.

❑ Data coding usedIBM-SPSS.

❑ Statistical analysis included: Pearson correlation, t, and Chi-squared tests; with

significance at p <0.05.

❑ It was observed from our study that participants who completed the survey

showed significant increases in familiarity with physician responsibilities and

in understanding physician-patient interactions. Participants reported that

their shadowing experiences enhanced their pursuit for medicine and

influenced what specialty they would pursue. Our study did not detect any

significant changes in student commitment to pursuing medicine.

❑ Overall, Shadowing remains a common and important tool for students to

learn about patient care, medicine and medical specialty careers. Shadowing

continues to be providing a helpful experience for those pursuing a career in

the fieldof medicine.

➢ The survey was completed by 9 out of 13 students with a 69% response

rate, 78% being female and22% male.

➢ Students reported that the most rewarding thing about shadowing is

seeing the impact physicians have on their patients.

➢ 100% of students reported that shadowing increased their clinical

knowledge while 87% (Fig 1) reported that their shadowing experience

enhanced their pursuit for medicine and desire to attend medical

school.

➢ Out of the 9 participants, 44% had pursued post-Baccalaureate

education and obtained a Masters degree (Fig 2).

➢ Participants average rate of how much they liked their shadowing

experience was 7.2 on a scale of 1 (dislike)-> (like very much) 10. 66%

of participants, however, rated their experience 8 andabove.
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Next Steps

❑ Physician shadowing by premedical Postbaccalaureate students appears to

promote an understanding of physician roles and challenges in the

workplace. Shadowing is valuable, but students often shadow without clearly

defined expectations and directions. Reviewing, expanding and increasing

promotion of existing guidelines, as well as codes of conduct, for shadowing

could serve as a helpful resource for students, academic advisors, and

supervising clinicians.

❑ Additionally, future studies should identify the ideal timing, format, and

duration of shadowing to optimize the experience and allow students to make

informeddecisions about whether to pursue a medical career.
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